
After the success of last year’s Help for Heroes Charity race the
committee of the British Barcelona Club decided to run a similar race this
season with all profit made on the race being donated to the club’s normal
charities, which are the Cancer Research Fund and the Pituitary

Foundation. To ease the load on the new secretaries it was agreed that the
one of the club’s previous secretaries, Richard Green, would carry out the
secretarial duties for the race which would be held from Fougères on
Saturday 7th July. With the help of the committee and club members,
marking took place at Penkridge, Stevenage and Salisbury on the previous
Thursday and the consignment of 1,707 birds entered by 200 members was
liberated after a one-day holdover from Fougères at 1035hrs on the Sunday
morning into a light westerly wind.
Mark Bulled 1st and 2nd Open.With west in the wind it was no surprise

to see the winner being timed in the east, to the in-form lofts of Mark Bulled
of Harlow who timed two widowhood cocks together only 12 seconds apart
to take 1st and 2nd Section D and 1st and 2nd Open with velocities of 1396
and 1395. They came racing from the west a lot earlier than he expected.
The weather was awful and they were both wet through with red wattles.
The winner is a 3y blue pied cock with many previous prizes inland including
Fed wins. He is 50% Soontjen from pigeons bought from Frank Sheader
back in 1992. He also has a bit of Busschaert and Robbie Wilton Janssen
in his blood. There’s a funny story about this cock. From his first race as a
young bird he got lost and ended up in Graham Wright’s loft in Eastbourne.
He was a baby liked by Mark, so he made the 180-mile round trip to collect
him and since then the cock has never let him down, being one of his best
pigeons. Since then he has always called him Eastbourne and he keeps
Graham updated of his wins. This was Eastbourne’s fourth trip to France
this year, having been to Alençon, Tours and Niort previously.
The second bird clocked was a yearling cock, again 50% Soontjen

crossed with a Tony Bates of Alconbury Houben. This cock won the Fed a
few weeks ago from Poole and was really showing out in the week
preceding the race, which made up Mark’s mind to send him to this, his first
Channel race. As you can see, Mark does not believe in strains but just pairs
winner to winner and then line breeds back. He never crosses his sprint
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pigeons with his distance family. He sent 11 to the race, got 10 on the day
and the last homed early next morning.
Mark has had an amazing week following his Tarbes National win. He has

been overwhelmed by the number of calls he’s received from well-wishers
and he would like to thank them all. Also many thanks to Richard Green for
organising this race, a 250-mile race being really needed at this time of the
season. Thanks also to Michael and Edna Shepherd and Co for running the
Walkern station and for Graham for reporting Eastbourne 3 years ago. He’s
promised Graham a pair of young birds out of him!
3rd, 4th, 5th and 16th Open. Not far behind Mark we have the

partnership of D & K Jones of Havant who clocked three hens together to
also take 1st, 2nd and 3rd Section A all on a velocity of 1384. First of all
Derek would like to congratulate Mark on his two fantastic performances of
the last two weeks and also he would like to thank Rodney Broome for
taking his birds to all of the National marking stations. If it wasn’t for Rodney
he would not be able to compete in these races. Derek’s three hens are all
sisters; the dam is a sister to his 1st Open National winner from Messac this
season, Dad’s Lad. The birds are all raced on the roundabout system with
the hens exercised from 7am to 8am and the cocks from 6pm - 7pm. This
was his first race with the BBC and on return the birds were in fantastic
condition his thanks go out to the convoying team.
Taking 4th Section A, 6th Open is P Reeves of Winchester with a

velocity of 1380.
He was closely followed by Roger Lowe of Reading who had two

yearling cocks come together to take 3rd and 4th Section D and 7th and
8th Open on a velocity of 1378. These were full brothers bred from his

direct Freddy Vandenheedes. The sire, Rocky, is in bred to the dream pair
of De Rauw-Sablon and the dam De Golden is from Golden Oscar x
Fantastique. This pair are responsible for many winners including 2nd Open
Central Southern Classic 2010. De Golden also bred 1st Open Yearling
London North Road Combine. Roger sent out 20 and had 17 on the day 15
within the hour of clocking and would also like to congratulate the convoyer
and driver on a job well done.
Crammond & Langstaff of Fontwell 1st Section G and 28th Open.

Nigel and Ian clocked a blue chequer widowhood cock to record a velocity
of 1306. He is a full brother to a pigeon that has been 1st Sect BBC
Bordeaux and 2nd Sect NFC Saintes (beaten by a loftmate). His sire is a
grandson of Koopman’s Aladdin when paired on to Last Lady. His dam is
from the Antoon & Hilde Reynaert bloodlines from Premier Stud. Ian and
Nigel would like to congratulate Mark Bulled on winning the race and also
his fantastic performance on winning the NFC Tarbes race the week before.
The pigeon that took 2nd Section G and 68th Open with a velocity of

1244 raced 173 miles to the Barnham lofts of Alan Akmenkalns. This
Meldert pigeon has been a very consistent bird for Alan bred from his
Meldert stock birds. Last season he won 2nd Fed flying 2252ypm behind a
loftmate who won fastest velocity in the Fed last year!
In 3rd Section G and 95th Open on 1225 we have another for the

Fontwell aces Crammond & Langstaff.
Leading the way in 1st Section C and winning 39th Open is Nev
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Charlton of Netherton who clocked to record a velocity of 1279. Nev also
had another one seven minutes later which is fast enough with a velocity of
1250 to take 3rd Section C and 60th Open – not bad for a fancier racing
from his third loft location in four years. Racing with Andover Premier in the
Solent Fed certainly sorts the wheat from the chaff as they race from France
every week so that has been difficult with his team of yearlings. Luckily they
were at Fougères the week before the BBC race and he was really pleased
with the way they came so it was not a hard decision to send them back as
they had really been showing their best form recently. The Section winner is
a lovely blue w/f cock that has been lightly raced because he was hawked
early in the year and had to replace quite a few feathers! Raced on a kind
of roundabout system that Nev is experimenting with seemed to have a
positive effect and he really was trying hard and trapped a demon. He is a
Soontjen bred from stock from Paul Stobbs probably the best racing loft in
the NEHU if not the UK at the moment. 
These two were split by Swindon fanciers Ernest Smith & Darren

Baker who take 2nd Section C and 54th Open with a velocity of 1255.
1st Section B and 85th Open goes to Mel & Sue King of Blandford

who record a velocity of 1230 with their 2y widowhood cock called
Stourcrest Pictor, another from their Gaby Vandenabeele family bred from a
son of Stourcrest Virgil 1st Open BICC Falaise x a daughter of Stourcrest
Helen, 1st Open BBC Bordeaux. He has been a good consistent trier with
the following positions to his credit this year 7th Section, 19th Open BBC
Carentan, 21st Section, 185th Open NFC Fougères, 4th Section, 18th Open
NFC Cholet.

We have another Blandford fancier, Michael Ward timing to take 2nd
Section B and 120th Open with a velocity of 1203 followed by Poole
fanciers R & V McConnell who clocked two to record velocities of 1186 and
1185 to take 3rd and 4th Section B and 150th and 154th Open. Sadly,
Vince informed me that his father has just been diagnosed with cancer. We
all wish him well and Vince would like to thank everyone who has phoned
or called round to see him. They had two drop together being a hen and its
cock. The first is an NFC Section winner being a Hartog from Mr Gerard, the
second also being a Section winner with the CSCFC, another Hartog from
John.
This just leaves the winner of Section E to mention and that’s none other

than last year’s charity race winner Mr & Mrs Kirkland of Longsdon who
clock a yearling to take 1st Section E and 126th Open with a velocity of
1202. The Section winner is a yearling grandson of champion Snake, one
of his best ever. And the second bird timed soon after is a full brother to
Hero, First National Help The Heroes Race. He is also a yearling.
These were closely followed by two together for M Yates & Son on a

velocity of 1194 to take 2nd and 3rd Section E and 134th and 135th
Open.

RICHARD GREEN
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The NIPA was in Penzance for the penultimate
race of the old bird season. The weeks have flown
by and we have only the big one from St Malo and
that’s it for another year. Wisely, the NIPA
postponed race marking until Saturday for a
Monday release. The weather wasn’t the greatest
but, as with all races, there are always some game
birds that will face it and make their way home no
matter what you throw at them. The returns overall
weren’t the best but at least I have something to
write about. 
Leading the way were the Omagh birds, where

we had our Section winner, Alan Hall, who will be
known to many fanciers, if not personally, certainly
by reputation. There are still no photographs,
unfortunately, for Omagh Club, but here is the full
result: 1st Alan Hall 1187; 2nd S Gilmore 1137; 3rd
Ken Armstrong 1060; 4th Alan Kelly 1052. Next we
go to Limavady Club where ace flyer Ronnie
Witherow had yet another win on 1176 and 2nd
Section with a blue cock that won 1st Section, 2nd
Open from Talbenny, a super racing cock; Willie
McIlmoyle was there again, taking 2nd and 3rd on
1115 and 1025. On to Foyle Club, where James
Gallagher had a great fly, taking 1st and 3rd, while
Micky Jones keeps banging them in, taking 2nd.
Micky’s bird won from Talbenny last year as a

young bird, it has also won Talbenny this year, was
4th Bude and now 2nd Penzance – a super
Channel pigeon, and still only a yearling. Only one
bird was recorded in Maiden City Club, belonging
to John McGroarty. Unfortunately, I don’t have his
velocity, but congratulations on his first red card of
the season. Only one bird also in Rock Club, to
the very consistent Tommy White, who makes it 4
x 1sts this year so far. Super flying from Tommy,
who will now be looking forward to the young
birds. Again, I have no velocity. Derry & District
had only one bird home as well, to the ever-
present Kieran Reid on 943. Finally, we go to
Londonderry Club where the winner was
‘Pigeon’ Pat McLaughlin on 1005. This is probably
Pat’s favourite racepoint and with this week’s
result, we can see why. In 2nd was Davy Wick on
835. Only two birds were on the result. There’s no
result for Strabane this week. I don’t know
whether anyone sent. If they did, we can always
update the result.
Again, unfortunately we are lacking photos of

many of the winners. We can only work with what
we’ve got. Thanks to Tony Conway for sending me
a couple of photos this week. I will use them
whenever I can.

BILLY KNOX

Flying into the North-West

Ronnie Witherow's blue cock, 1st Club, 2nd
Section.


